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Rabbi Marc H. Tuunibaum, Director

IJderre Ucilou Affalr • Depar bnent
Th9 Amel'kaa lewlall CO!Jlmtttee
165 Eilat 5611a Street
New YOIB.22. N. Y.
Dear Marez
I wa1 moat lmpreeaed by your tho ughtful lette r to
Bl•hop McNwty and, of courae, Mr-. Caplan : a letter
to AJ-chbl•hap Alter. It i8 thl• kind o! re •ponae to ov
effort. that will help build the bridge that l8 •o
uceaaary the•e days and a.lao give us the eucoura1emem
to CODdnu la tbi• kiDd of program.
\

I would lib very mu.ch to join you in exploring the
poaall»Wd.ea I.or the !"tare. I am not 1ve when I
will 1181d be ha X.W Tork but will let you know. la tU
me•ntfme, U ~ shoWd happen to be In Wa•b.~ticm

.

let'•:~,~···--~~··

s~~·-·
Martba B. ·.· Work
Execmtw Director
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Religion In Suburbia

Vhat Laymen Expect Of BishoPs
Lamb Hopes Council Will Emphasize
Total Mission Of The Church
<One in a series of articles on persons, places, and things
affecting the religious life or. Bergen and Rockland CoW1ties.)
By WILMA SUPIK
(Religion Editor)
reason to believe

"I have every
that the coming
ecumenica\ council will fan into a powerful. blaze the slow·
·
burning embers of a new spirit for a new age."

·· · ~·~

I

}~t-~::se;,

A SENSE OF MISSION: "The Cb.urch cannot
up, inacUvc, in the privacy of her cbnrcbes and lhu negled the
mission entrusted to her by Divine Providence, the missioll to
form man ID bis fullness and so ceaselessty to collaborale In balld·
~i: the solid bash for society." James J. Lamb of River Edge, na·
tional dJreclor oi the . Associalioll for International Development,
ponders the late Pope Pius XU's statement to Cardinals on the
mission ot the
ch. (The Record pho~ograpb.)

I

TilllE FOR ACTlON
Speaking is james. J. Lamb
of River Edge, one of the nation's most apostolic laymen.
We asked Jim, national direc·
tor of the Association for Interna·
tional Development, what be-as
a layman-expects of the Second
Vatican Council, announced oo
Christmas Day by Pope John
XXIIL ·The CouncU, to conv·ene in
Rome sometime in 1962, will prob·
ably consider the faith of the
Churc~.
tbe i:overnment of
clergy and laity, tbe sacraments,
the liturgy, the Eastern churches,
the missions, the lay apostolate,
and Christian unity.
"In a period of bistory when
overwhelming problems lead millions into despa.r. tantasy, or Uod·
less solutions. signs everywhere
show us · that tile Holy Spirit
wishes us to know this is the
lime of breatlltaki.Dg opportunity," Jim says.
The 1962 Council, at which some
3,000 Catholic Bishops 'and other
prelates will get together, will be
the first since 1869 and only the
twenty-first in Christi~ history.
A LIVING PARISH
From the layman's point of
view, Jim hopes llle t,;011ncil will
focus the attention of the entire
world on the total missioll of the
Church - the Church laboring
an<t sacrificing for the spiritual
and physical welfare of every
man.
"It is now that the ecumenical
council must awaken Christians
everywhere, inspiring them to
unlimited giving of self .:.... the
people of God moving through
time and effecting a holy mis·
sion," he says.
Jim is hopeful of disC'USs!on
and action In these areas:
1.-The parish.
2.-The liturgy.
3.-Roles of religious and laity.
4.-Education.
5.-World service.
Jim hopes 'the Cou~ will promote the parish not as a self·
contained unit, but as a lllissioo
cell, concerned for and reaching
out to energize every person and
every institution.
"Overflowtng Into the whole
world, the parish must be seen
as a dynamic and vital p.art of
the Body -of Christ," he says.
"There can be no exclusive
preoccupation with educating the
childreP and administering the
sacraments to the parents. The
parish mus~ function so as .to
produce. Christlan adults, ~at 1s,
people mstructed and mo!ivated
ac~leve a Christian society "<=c=o=nc=e=r::n::ed::::'!ll::b=ou=t=al=l::;-lts
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members - - and a climate in
which all people can recognize
God in his creation."
Secondly, Jim hopes the Coun·
cil will prescribe, not merely
further encourage, greater participation of the laity in the mass,
including considerable use of the
vernacular.
."Since the liturgy is the center
and source of the Church's worship, the people of God must
gather together with their ministers In ways that will more fully
praise God and Inspire them to
an active realization of their mis·
slon," he explains.
"In particular, as the mass is
the central act of worship for
Catholics, it must become a living, dylamic force in their
lives," he emphasizes.
"Whereas mass attendance is
now largely an act of obedience
and reverence, It must become a
powerful meaDs for genuine worship, formation, 'Commitment,
and growth," he says.
"Tbe mass must inspire,
teach, and send forth Christian
dedicated to t he service of the
Church and nianklnd. It must
level ghetto walls and sublimate
efforts at selfish, private sane·
tity."
THE SLEEPING GIANT
Thirdly, Jim hopes tHe Bishops
of the worJd will more clearly
define the roles of the religious
and or the laity. The priest. he
says, is espec:lally prepared and
empowered to teach and santify
men, and the layman, to erect
and redeem society.
"Here in the United States the
sleeping giant - the laity gropes to fulfill its mission," he
says.
"There is, for instance, desperate need for priest.s to form en·
lightened and dedicated adult
Christians. Priests am uverhurdened; and spiritual directors
are hard to come by.
"Yet thousands of men called
and formed as priests find themseived teaching physics and
mathematics, managing diocesan
newspapers. tled down with buslness aspects of parish respoiisiblllties and tbe· like.
"Given the proper formation
and inspir,atioo. thousands of la<
men could assume roles that !I
properly lay, and priests c~
he freed to labor in tune ·
their vocations and the despe
needs of our times."
.un
SENSE OF l\DSSION
Fourthly, Jim hopes the
cil wm force Catbojlc5 to t:;ai
a still deeper ID'"' at educatico
st~d• 11<> ..ays, must be i, r
·"'
c11oose their skill;; pr
1tes -~Jand state of life ~aui'
the3· .~eve them to be importan.
~ a res~t of their commitmen·
ChrJstian \r8Jues, not to th
val.ues o.f Madi.son Avenue.
E
c;!'tholic-school graduates m
~o into. the world With a dedi ust
tion to living, creating, and ~::
deemmg, according to God's plan
b ~ stresses.
'
·.ou~ young people must see
pie1r lives as a wonderful chalenge-a Pe~nal mission in a lit
of..meaningfuJ pUrpose," be sa se
They must see family life

Li:J

ala

MISSION.CONSCIOUS:
Pope
J ·ohn . XXIll, spiritual leader of
a half billio11. Roma11. CatbGiics, ·
Ibis week con.ioked the Second
Vatican Council for 1962, stressing
t:..e nrgency of bringing the ener·
gies of lbe Gospel to the modern
world. More than 3,000 Bishops
and 'other priests will gather in
Rome for what should IJ.e the most
publiched ecumenical cou11cil ill
history.
glorious i:ommlss!on, not an Isolated unit, but a special community established for a mutually
rewarding and holy end, within
the framework of the human fam-

Uy."

ONE MISSION
Lastly, Jim hopes the Council
will expand and capitalize on

the i:reat vision and the princi·
ples of "Mater Et Magistra'".
Pope John's encyclical on social
justice, exhorting Christians to
see their proper role of sharing
prayer, material resources, and
personal talents all over the
world.
"In these years when mankind
is passing through times of great
a nquish, Catholics must perceive
the ne'Y and developing countries
as part of one mission, one responsibility ,'' he says. .
"Atheistic Marxism must be
re<..-ogaized for the evil challenge
it is, but the practice of the fundamental virtues of justice and
love serve as the primary motiva·
Hon for active concern."
PETER AND PAUL

Jim Lamb's expectations for
the Second Vatican Council can
be summed up in the phrase "A
new spirit for a oew age."
He hopes the Bishops of the
Church, gathered together with
the Holy Father, Pope John, with
the Holy Spirit in their midst,
will offer a great vision and
concrete measures that will move
Christians to show the world the
Church as St. Paul knew the
Church. and that thi:s in tlll'll
will accelerate tbe current move- ·
ment of greater understanding,
good will, and co-operation among
all Christians.
"Surely," Jim tonciudes, "we
have every reason to bave great
'RDd heroic hopes, for never has
e Church been led by a Pontiff
ho more fully exemplifies tbe
tal mission of the Church-who
tches out great, loving arms
trength, compassion, and pur.
to all men, all tbe sons of
d."
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
Institute of Human Relatio(ls • 165 East 56 Street. New York 22, N. Y. • Plaza 1-4000

date

January 3,, 1962

to
from

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum

subject

Ecumenical Council

Ira Gissen

In connection with your work regarding the forth-

coming Ecumenical Council I" believe ·the eu:loseq
article, which appeared in my lccal newspaper,
will be of interest to you.

It presents the views

of James J. Lamb who is a resident of my home town

and is National Director af the Association for

International Development •
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i THE .BROOKLYN JEWISH CENTER
667- ~91

EASTE R N . PA RKW~V

BROOKLYN

0

13,

NEwYORK

ISRAEL H. LEVINTHAL. D . H.L. , D . D .. D.J.T.
RAllllll

February 8, 1961

Secretary
American Jewish ·Committee
386 ~ 4th Avenue
New York, N. Y
Dear Sir:

I think you will be :i:nter~sted ~ the letter that
I published in the enclosed "Brooklyn Jewish Center Bulletin" on page 3.
As I mentioned ~ere, to date I still have not

received a reply from the Dean.

Perhaps you too dealt with the matter.
did, I would be glad to hear fro~ you.
·.

If you

:

With sincere greetings,
,, . . . .

Faith:fu~ yours~

J~!L:z£e
t=
ISRAEL H.

·\ r
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~ ANl'I~tUTISM INHERENT IN C!RISTIANITY?

.

(letter by Dr. H<Tirard A. Johnson, Canon Theologian Of the Cathedral of st. John
Divine)
~ ! ·_£· ~ '! !! ~ t e : August 2S, 1958 The New York Tines reported
a sermon on the significance o1 the Holy CO!!l!llunion by Dr. Johnson. He was quoted
as having declar~d: "There is nothing sad ar aournful about the remanbrance of
Christ1 s death." This1 s~ntence prompted me to write Dr. Johnson to ask what his
Church taught on the role of the Jews in tre death of Jesus. I added that I c:oul:i
not understand how the Churc:h could claim the death of Jesus on the cross as God's
preordained way Of bring~ salvation to man, and, at the same time, to brand it
as tre most heinous crime for vlhich Jews are to bear the guilt for all time. Dr.
Johnson replied at once in a most gr acious letter, llhich seems to me to be a very
significant statement on the subject of Christianity•s responsibility in antisemitism. The recent rash of swaf!tika-smearing and concomitant anti-Semitic
manifestations in so many countries, including the United States, makes Dr.
Johnson's letter a most valuable contribution to the ensuing discussion.

! !! ! !: ~ ~ ~

~·

Joshua Hochstein
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THE CATHEDRAL CHUPCH OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE

Cathedral Heights, New York

25,

New York

The Rev. Howard A. Jolmson, D. D.
Canon Theologian
Augus t 28, 19$8.
tzy dear Mr. Hoehstein:

I very much appreciate your letter of August 26th and the spirit in
which it is written.
One of the things of nhicll Episcopalians are most ashamed is the indisputable fac:t that the Christian Church aver the centuries has unconsciously
(and, sometilles, alas, even consciously) contributed to the eyil phenomenon of
anti-Semitism because of t!E way the Christian doctrine of tre Atonement has been
presented. For this reason you will f.ind most well-imtructed Christians doing
everything in their power to combat anti-Semitisn on all levels, and also laborirg to see to it that the mean~ of the Cross is taught in such ~ that it can
no longer give rise to prejudice agaimt Jews. This we regard as a paramount.
duty in order, if possible, to make up for the harm that was done • • • •

I want to share with you some remarks made by~ great teacher of mine
when, after lecturing on the theology of the Apostle Paul, he was asked a question
about the Church 1 s attitude toward the Jews. The material I am about to offer you
is somewhat rough in its form of expression. Dr. Mollegen, who is Professor of
New Testament at the Virginia Theological Seminary, was speaking extemporaneously
and his remarks were taken down by tape recorder and were not subsequently edited.
)/hat Professor Mollegen has to say will, I think, show you h01V well aware
Anglicans are of the problem and what the general mind of Anglicanism is in reacting to it. Unfortunately, the exact form of the question was not recorded,
but tha answer is nonetheless luminous • • • •
\"le face tile fact the very teaching and promulgation of Christianity
seems to prOVide an occasion for anti-Semit.1.sm. I could tell you some very ugly
stories aoout that, .and..J:- vrill tell you one "Which is ugly enough.~fr"ienT-iDf"-....,
mine;-a··btshop;-pi-eaclled not long ago the tfu.ee":·-hour"tooa-Fnd-ayservice in his
own cathedral church. He is well-known as a great preacher and exponent of the
Christian religion, and he is nationally, if not internationally, known as a
champion of social justice; t!Ere is no man i'n the American Church who is freer
from anti-Semitism than he. At the end of the service (\'hich he himself had
preached), a man leavi~ the cathedral was heard sayi~: 11 ;If I could just get.
my hams on a Jew at this m<Xllent •• i 11
This is something we · should be aware o.f. In a community nearby where
I live, one of rrry friends, a young Je\nsh mother, told me that the simple relatirg of the Easter story by her six-year old daughter's public school teacher,
combined with the singing of .Easter ~yinns in the school, had brought the child
(this vias her first year in school) home to ask: 11Mother, are we Jews?" When
too answer was "Yes", the little girl bfoke into. stormy tears and be~ech 11 1.et' s
not be Jews." "Why?" asked the mother; 11Because tooy crucified that lovely man
Jesus", w~ the answer.

-2-

Now, we ought to be aware of the fact that tre very teaching and promulgation of Christianity can submit itself to this use. It is therefore very important- -'ll'ery important-- that we be straight on our theology of the Crucifixion. This
theology might be put this way: the Jew was imolved in the Crucifixion of Jesus
in exactly the way that you and r·a:re-:lr.vOIVed in -everysOCfa~ injustice tiia_t __
occurs in ourtiiiieo~ youregarEf"the execution Of Sac'CO"aiid' ranzettr"asagreat
soci_a l criiiie,'" as--.r happen to do, :YTe are involv~d in that. That• s the first point.
Secondly, remember that it was the official and coercive power of the
Roman Empire whi ch actually executed Jesus; the Jew was inyolved to the extent
that he was, not as Jew "but as a man. It wasn't his Jewishness that crucified
Christ; its the position of. the \vhole New Testament and of all the d~pth-points
in Christian theology- the really great t heologians- that the Jew was the highest
religious development of mankind. Therefore it was only among the Jews that God
could really precipitate the issu~ between man and Himself. Only because they were
so highly developed religiously were they close enough to God to cr ucify the embodied life of Godo
.
If one will think of what happened to St. Paul in P.tlhens, am ask oneself
what would have happened to Jesus if he had been born in A.thens, one will realize
that the Crucifixion would have been impossible. Because men St. Paul preached
in Athens, the people listened, and they said: rtThis is an interesting new
philosophy. ~e are happy to listen to t~ traveli~ Stoic lecturers; we vdll
submit ourselves to lectures on Platonism, or Aristotelianism, or almost anything.
This is an interesting rew thing; oome back and vie 1 11 talk about it some time •11
Jesus would have been ignored, relatively speaking, in Greek culture; ·he would not
have been significant or important. That is, it was only among the Jews, as Jesus
emerged against the background of the great prophetic religion 1 that God was able ·
t o precipitate the problem-that He was able to confront the highest reach of
religi ously developed mankind.
The Christian always understards (this is part of justification by faith
and not by works) that we always approach the Almighty God as being organic and
indigenous parts of a world vmich crucified Christ . Therefore one cannot live
in the presence of Almighty God, except in so far as we imposed this Cross on the
life of God, because for us the Divine Foregiveness supports and maintains us
only when we are profound enough to grasp the fact that you and I and no livi~
mortal can ever be good enough to escape participation in tre Crucifixion of
Christ. Our very access to God is through this attitude, and through the activity
on God 1 s part which reaches through our Crucifixion of Christ and grasps us vri th a
forgiving love, the measurie of which is in the passion of Christ.
Vie have really penetrated to the real depth- level of Christianity only
when we know the meaning of the Christian doctrine of the Atonement, when we understand ilhat the New Testament and the Prayer Book speak of when they say that we
are saved only by the death or ttE blood of Christ. This is the only way that I
know of to understaoo Christianity in such a way as to be at one ard the same
time faithful to its profUndity and also free from its implications of antiSemitism-- by coming alongside of the Jew as fellow- crucifiers of Christ, and
finding our new relationship to God from that point, not in superiority to the
Jew but as recipients of the Divine Foregiveness vmich the Jews have not yet under•
stood and have .not yet received .

If anti- Semitism were based truly on personality, it would never be
anti-Semitism. You would just say, "There are some people I don't like." But
there seem to be some traits that some individuals find objectionable and identify
with racial traits--that is , sociological...racial traits . No, I don't think you
can ever say that anti-Semitism is purely a personal thing, or purely ·an econQDi c
thing . One has to be fair, I think, arx:l say that Hitler understood anti- Semitism
much better than the liberal conscience in the modern world, because Hitler knew
that he had two great foes lihich he had to destroy at their very root before be
could destroy Western Civilization. Those two foes were Judaism and Christianit1o

-3Part of the challenge of the Jew and part, but no means tl:E sole reason,
Of the hatred aroused by the Jew is because he is th_e incarnation Of social righteousness-he is the Law. I ask you to go across the country and loo~ into every
single ccmnunity .in the United States, and £inf out· who are the people who are
taking _the mQit zealous, heroic, and self-sacrii'icial action in the championship
of social ju;;tice in this nation. And I'll bet you you'll find two Jews for every
Gentile Christian. Read Arthur Koestler's Thieves. in· the- Night if you want the
essence of the Jewish dilemna a.lid the Jewisrl m1ture7'" 1l"niy are portra~d, I think
very profoundly.
. I h·ave. tried to explain all this in a longish sermon. It is doubtless
presumptuous of me to inflict it on you, but I am enclosing a copy, for you have
shown such~ sensitive and intelligent interest . int~ whole realm.
Finally: those who in the name of Christ would call the crucifixion

nan ~nforgivable ·Jewish crime" only show how f _a r they are frOm having the mind
of Christ who, while we drove the nails, prayed, "Father, forgive them, for they
know not what they do.11

There is no sl.ig:htest trace of a "spirit of controversy<' in your letter.
Neither is there in mine. Would ·that all· discussions between people of differing
religions could be carried on in so irenic a man~rL
Yours very sincerely,
Howard A. Johnson.

x

x

x

x

x

C 0 zD me ·n t: (1) Dr. Johnson's letter is a .frank and noble avowal Of the prOb'Ieiii.- It-is forthright statement and acknowledgement of the responsibility or the
Church for anti-Semitic indoctrination in the course of its doctrinal teachi11g and
preachingo

a

(2) My purpoae in reproducing Dr. Johnson's letter at this time (February, 1960)
is by no means theological polemics, for vihich I have no competenceo I believe
that this statement by a Christian scholar and theologian of authoritat~ve position is most helpful in understanding the problem of anti-Semitism, vdlich has so·
often been described as "a. Christian problem."
(3) It see111S to me that basic to this problem is the need of the Church to validate its theology through its reinterpretation of the Hebrew Scriptures. Thia has
compelled the Church, from the New Testament down to current theological writings,
to denigrate Judaism and its validity even for Jews.
(J) In the specific case of the deicide charge against the Jews, the Church, it
seems to me, struggles With a dilermna of its own--the. dilenma ,of co-existence
within itsel f of J\ldaism and paganism, From the latter the Church chose to borrow
the concept of a god who is born,dies, and is resurrected. Against this compromise with the pagan world it made a successful bid for, the Jewishness within
Christianity has ab1ays rebelled . The death of its··god was shifted to the shoulders of the ..Jewish People ~ the unforgivable crime·.

(4) The prospect of a solution is atii,sinee the problem is placed by Christian
theologians where Jewish action cannot reach it. No inter-faith program can be
expected to modify the dqctrines of the Church. Furthermore, as Dr. Mollegen
states in the quotation from his lecture cited by Dr. Johnson, the only conceivable
way to salvation is through the blood and de.Ath of Jesus . I doubt very much that
the suggestion he makes that Jews be viewed as co-crucifiers with Christians will
make much of an impression on the Christian masses. Their cry of "Christ-killer"
is still reserved for Jews only with plenty of malice aforethought.

(5) How little the masses may be expected to accept Dr • .Mollegen•s interpretation of the Jewish role in too death of Jesus is easy to estimate from the fact
that a disti~ished A~lican scholar only recently repeated the "Christ-killer11
cry in a book otrerwise highly praised for erudition. Th? book is 11Educational
Ideals in the Ancient '/iorld" by Dr. Yfilliam Barclay. It was reviewed in THE
JEViISH CHRONICIE (London) £or February S, 1960, un:ler the heading 11Virulent . .
Prejudice" by a very noted ~lican scholar, the Rev,, Dr. James Parkes, known tor
his works on Judaism.
Dr. Parkes writes: n~verythi~ which I have said ab.out it is favorable and,
I honestly believe, deseried. But here is the rub. In this book as in the wellknown New Testament cormre ntaries of the same author, there is the same feature:
suddenJ.y and unexpectedly there will break into the text a remark, not of a somewhat hostile character to the Jews, -but of such vir.ulently pathol,ogical antisemitism that the reader is just knocked backwards. In this book it occurs on
page 47: 1 It would~ easy to make much of tre fact that th:! highe~ it (i.e. Jewish
education) went, and the more developed it became, the more it went lost in the
minutiae of the Law, until it issued -in that terrible legalism which crucified
~Christ.' n

-
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(6) The problem involved in the 11very teach~ and pranulgation of ChristianitY",
as Professor Mollegen puts it, was pointed up recently (I'EW YORK 1'11.ES, Jan. 18,
1960) by Dr. John c. Benne·tt, Dean of Faculty at Union Theological Seminary, N.Y.
According to the Times art;icle, Dr. BeMett "charged yesterday that 'image and
suggestions' in sane Protestant Sunday school lesson materials stimulated antiJewish prejudices. The Protestant leader said that even when there was little
explicit anti-Judaism. among Christians,there was a . religious corxlitioning 'which
prepares them for a negative attitude toward Jews' •••••He gave as one example the
•misuse of the Crucifixion story', when it is implied 1 that all Jews--even contemporary Jews-share responsibility for the crucifixion of Christ'•"
(7) The instances cite~ by Dr. Parkes and Dr. Bennett are only two single items
in a long history. 1.(alcom Hay, noted Catholic historian, has given the subject
full and ample treatment, on the basis of Church sources an:! documentation, in
his remarkable book "The Foot of Pride" (Beacon Press 1 1950). The introduction
is by the leadi~ -Catholic layman, the late Thomas Sugrue.
(8) In view of the above evidence of. the doctrinal source of Christian antiSemitism, there is a very serious question about the validity and value of the
so-called interfaith programs which Jews support financially in such a disproportionate share. The entire concept of this activity is ®estionable . Can ~
amount or Jewish funds "educate" Christians away from their d.Octrinal beliefs?
Even if that were conceivable, does anyone really believe there areEf}ough Jewish
funds to achieve that?

(9) What Prof. Mollegen, Dr. Johnson, Dr. Bennett, am Dr. Parkes tell us about
the nature of Christian anti-Semitism also casts a great deal of doubt on the
validity of all the 11 sociologi%ed,. explanations of and solutions for anti-Semitism
that Jewish defense agencies are so fond of spending sorely needed cOimTtunal funds
on.
(10) It would seem to 112 that the Hillel Foundations and the newly-created Jelii.dl
Culture Foundation of the Council of JeWish Federations & Welfare ll.'Unds represent.
much better and wrthier causes on which funds now wasted on inter-faith~ cou:t3
be spent wi. th greater returns. Jewish students on the campuses of all colleges ·
and universities, who haven't received much beyond the perfunctory 11Bar-mitzvah"
trainiJl!:, imbibe Christian anti-Semitic images of the Jew from the literatureand history they study. All of the -Western literatures they get to know better
than Hebrew or Yiddish literature (of which moo t Jewish youth known othirg at
all) prese nt the Jew in the anti-Semitic inBge nourished by Chris.tian doctrine.
Even the dictionaries of the Western languages are replete Vlith denigration of
the Jew. Only recently, France was stirred by a scanda~ of dictionary anti- _
Semitism in the case ar the celebrated Petit Larousse and the other publicatior!,S
of this fainous firm. The Board of Education of Paris banred them from the
schools\ These dictionaries were exposed as containing anti-Semitically slanted
bLographical notes about men like Leon Blum, etc., in addition to anti~emitic
definitions for "Jew", etc. ·
(11) Every Jew contribu"ting. to . any type of "inter-faith" prcgram by any Jewish
organization should r.evise his thinking in the light of Dr. Jotmson' s letter-or
start to give the matter some thought.
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October. 9 1 1961
-·
llr. Mathe1'! Ahmann. Exeout.1 •e DlreotoP. · .

Rational Catholio Coni'erenoe
.f-0r Interrtoial J'~~tice.. ·

2l w. SUperioi- Btreat
Clrtcaso 101 Illinois

·
..·

De~ ~· Ahmanna
·'

.

Pureuant to ·tr. J<>hfi -'·.:>1.Qwaon•e ~ace.Qt lette~ .to 'you. tb.e·.
enclosed press. ~eleas& has b$Cn sent··· ou.t to the Enel1sh•Jew1ab ·
press thr.o1:2£bout the couptry•. .
·· ·
.

.

.

.

.
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• The American Jewish Committee today

hai~ed

a resolution

by a l eading Catholic organization Which urged Roman Catholics "to
work for the complete removal of anti-Semitic prejudice Where it
exists in ourselves and our nation."
The resolution adopted by the National Catholic Conference
for Interracial

J~tice,

at its recent convention in Detroit,stressed

that the revelations at the Eichmann trial have not been "related
sufficiently to our own responsibilities as Catholics and Americans"
to eradicate

anti-S~T!l.itism.

The resolution scored the "evil of anti-Semitism wherever and
whenever it occurs , subtle and violent> in small things as in large ."
It urged. all Catholic_s "never to forget the towering infamy to which
the small things of this kind of hate, have grown in other lands in
our own lifetimes. 11
Dr. John Slawson, American Jewish Committee Executive VicePresident, praised the Catholic agency for its recognition of this
tie between non-violent anti-Semitism and Nazi-like persecution.
The Committee also took note of another section of the reso-

lution which urged greater cooperation between Qatholic Interracial
Councils and JeWish organizations, including visits of Jewish '
speakers to Catholic high schools, and exchange visits to churches
and synagogues.

Welcoming this suggestion, the AJC stressed that

whatever has been done in this area in the past "certainly requires
greater augmentation" in these difficult times.
Dr. Slawson indicated that the regional offices of the AJC
would be called upon to cooperate with local Catholic Interracial
Councils in implementing the resolutiqn.
- more -

The Catholic Council ' s

..

-' .....:.:.........·

- 2 National Executive Director,
such qooperati_on might

11

Math~w

Ahmann of Chicago, replied that

r $.iSe the question (of combating anti-

semitism) fruitfully and get something accomplished."
At the invitation of the National Catholic Conference for
Interracial Justice, the American Jewish Committee was represented
at the Detroit Conference by its Director of Interreligious Affairs,
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum.
Following is the full text of the resolution adopted by the
Catholic Conference for Interracial Justice:
Anti-Semitism
The trial of Adolf Eichmann, with its evocation of the grue some story of the Nazi years, has stirred minds and imaginations,
but we do not believe that it has been related sufficiently to our
own responsibilities as Catholics and as Americans to work for the
complete removal . of anti-Sernitic prejudice where it exists in ourselves and in our nation, In countless ways we indicate we are
mired in the age-old perversity of anti-Se~itism,
We let pass the numberless jibes, nasty generalizations, and
crude stereotypes rno·cking the people God chose from all eternity to
be His chosen ones, to bear to the whole earth the Desired of the
Nations. Should there be any doubt that our offenses against Jews
are not purely verbal, we have the memory of violence against
American synagogues.
Our Holy Father, Pope John XXIII. has given us a pointed
example. He has erased from the Church's books words capable of a
painful interpretation by the Jewish people. "I am Joseph , your
brother," Pope John has said to Jews. We cannot be less to the Jews
who are our neighbors, our co-workers, our fellow-citizens.
The fact that many Catholics profess love for their Savi our
and for His Holy Mother, yet can find it so easy to harbor feelings
of unreasoning prejudice against the Jews, is truly a frightful
scandal.

BE IT RESOLVED that the National Catholic Conference for
Interracial Justice denounces this evil of anti-Semitism wherever
and whenever it occurs, subtle and violent, in small things as in
large. We urge our Councils and all our fellow Catholics never to
forget the towering infamy to which the small things of this kind
of hate have grown in other -land·s in our own lifetimes. We urge
them to work vigorously and unceasingly for the elimination or discriminatory practices against our Jewish neighbors in our own land.
BE IT RESOLVED that we urge our Councils to work with Jewish
organizations in projects for the corn::non good of our connnunities and
of our nation, especially projects that will work toward the clear
exposition of our separate beliefs and our American hi~tories, as
calm and courteous conversation in such areas is a real and valuable
means of making our pluralistic society one in which mutual r espect
for the beliefs of others will truly be the standard.

BE IT RESOLVED that we record here our sincere gratitude to
national and local Jewish service organizations which have over the
years extended the hand of friendship and cooperation to our various
Catholic Interracial Councils and to our Conference.
- more -

- 3 BE IT RESOLVED that we urge our Councils to make a special
effort to keep the Jewish organizations in their communities advised
of Catholic news and publications of special interest in the context
of Jewish-Catholic relations.
BE IT RESOLVED that we suggest the practice of the Paschal
Supper during Holy ·~·!eek, the re-enacting in a Mew Testarnent setting
of our Lord's Last Supper, as a most L'llpressive way of reminding
Catholics of their own deep spiritual roots in all that led up,
through the Old Teste..'llent, to that Supper. As so many of these Old
Testament customs are ~ade present to us yet today by our Jewish
neighbors, the prope~ presentation of the Paschal Supper can be an
experience of rare value.
BE IT RESOLVED that we urge our member Councils to arrange
v~sits

of local Jewish spokesmen to our Catholic eighth grade and
h16}1 school students, to answer questions and explain Jewish beliefs.
BE IT RESOLVED that we urge our Councils to arrange visits to
Jewish synagogues for Catholic adults and young persons, and visits
to Catholic churches ·for Jewish persons.
BE IT RF..SOLVED that we urge our Councils ao::l all our fellow
Catholics above all to pray for the peace that only Christ can
bring ••• in this area as in all others • . Let us ask Him for peace •••
and the grace to follow the path His Vicar has so clearly laid out. ,
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PRESS RELJUSE

wvrld Council or .'.:hu.rches .
Vigyan Bhavan
1

Nf1W Delhi, India

(Te~. - lew . Deihi 3465.l)

Preaa·a.1eaae 10. 52
W0C BB!f!WS ITS PLEA

._...'

AGA1RS'? ilTI-BOOTISM

(Uw t>eibi) - Kecbers church&s ~t tte \\'.orld C~'l~il of Churchel! vete ·~
urged here ton!ght 11 to t.lo a ll 1r. ~:ieir power t--0 ~osi st -~vcr•t rorm ot
anti-seaitiam."
·
Delegates to the \1CC 1 s Third lisse::bly

r~aff 1r::i9d ~

resolution on

ant1-eemit1sm which the ·Norla Cou.~c11 adopted in 1948 because, it said,
"situations eontir.u~ t o e:xist in which Jew!i 1rt- subject t ·: l discrimination and even r.ersccutiorh"

The Assembly counsc:.led the: ceober churches t!"~at the h istoric events
which led to the Crucifixion should no~ be so presented in Christian
teaching "as to .fasten upon the J ~w1sh peopl e ;Jf tO.ia;r responsibilities
which ~elong to our corporate h\UiJanity and n~t t .:i ona rac is or coamnmity. 11
"Jews were the first to 'lCeept Jesus and J e::ws
not yet recognize hie, 11 the statement said.

ar~

vho do

n ot the onl1 ones
'

'!he r••~lution passed by the World Council &t its con~t1.tutinl ·
assembly at lmsterdan, the Nethurland~, in 1948, called upon it1 aeaber
churches "to denounce c..nti-setl.l~lsc, no oatter what its origin, aa absolutely irreconcila ble with th~ pr0fc~si on :ind ~rnctic ~ vf the Chr-1...
tian faith."
"Anti-semi t i su i s si r. :iga L~:-t GoJ. . :4!'1:! :-.3.::, 1' it :-.i-: .
give

cw:vincing · evid~nc e t 1..:

o·..4r J"ewlsh

" UrJ.y i..s we
s ... ek for then
::or H!.s ~ hildren, can
~ak~ it possit le to share

r.ei.l~~~-.!" ;;
·"Jo:l ·,ril ~ ;:

the cOOClon rig.il t s ar.ti J.!.i;n1 ~i e s •.rt.!..ch
we coce tc such a ~e ctin~ ~lth t hca ~s
with thee the b ~s t •..thich ·} x r..as ~~ i var.

w ~i.ad

'J.C

7.:::-t

·~· ·~

i:i Christ. "

In CO?:liilentir:g uv:!': :,;.._. pu.r}.i vs~.: ,1f t !:.e: r ·:~ .::i,4 t1 0n, ·::(; :·~ General Secr etary Wille:o ;., . Vis 3e:r 1 t ~c'.)ft s";r (; ~ : \.d tr:.\ t i ~ d i .! n ut 3 tte,,cpt to deal
;.;1th the th6olog1c::.l q'.l ~£: t i:..:-. o!.' th ~· : <..:2. ::i tir.::. jf th: J ;;;·..;;:;, t:> Christianity
Lut.was cerely an a ttt.:t.t;t t ;; c or.dG!"..:i J.nti-se::u: •. . :. s:: i n sl.!:lµle language •

. In another actic..!1, t~: :.: i~ssvr..tily r :.;it l rc. t·~~ an t r1ite.tior1 to.non·
cecber churchus to j oir.. t h.t- fll :>:-lu Coun~il, p r T.r!~ L"1f t h.:y W6re willing
to accept 1 ts Basis •:>f ::otlb ~ rship ar..tl purp:>ses. It aske j for turther
contacts vith non-c~rabar churches to dispel ~1sund~rstand1.ngs, to d11cu1s theological lssuos a nd t.:> rurth~r 11 part!.cii.atior. ti such activities
as may appear to be J:IUtuo.lly ·1 t=s1rable. u
(cvre)
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The •s1embly recoraed its plea~ure at the pr~sencc of ~bserver1 _ _
trOQ a number of churches, ir:cludint; · th~ Ro~n Ca t..~olic Ct.urch, ·at t.Jl.e · .
weeting it-nd laid up:l..'1 "tht; hv4rts and C:)r.SCicnc(:!; .">f :.ll t :·1e ccmber
.

churches the ioportance ~t constant
1n every part or the w~rld."

prny~r

for

th~1r

Cnr1st1an

br•thren·

In another refere:nce to the R~an Cath~lic Churct. . , .th\: eonmittee
report velccmed "th.;.· closer c~nta~ts thr:.t have bl'.f~n est3.bfishc1 with
certain Ro~.:;n Cath:::>lic ~11~010 .: ians and other i:\:..,:-:.t\r. 0'.:ltt:Jlic ::hurchcen

spc.cifically conc ~; r!lc.:.i ·<N·ith G.::.ris:-:i ~ .n
develop frui tfull;,r ln the futur;;;. i!
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The Third Assembly recalls the following words which were addressed to the
churches by .the First Assembly. of the World Council P! Churches in 1948:
.

.

nrre call upon all the churches we ~epresent to denounce antisemitism, no matter what its origin, as absolutely irreconcilable
with the pro.f essi,on an¢ practice of th~ Christian faith. Antisemitism is sin against God and ·~ • .
.

.

"Only as we give convincing evidence to our Jewish neighbours
that we seek for them the· common rights and dignities which God
wills for His children, can we c9me to such a meeting with them
as would make it possible to share with· them the best wh:ich God
has given us in Christ . 11
The Assembly renews this pl~a in view of the fact that situat ions continue
to ~xist in which- Jews are subject to· discrimination and even persecµtion .
The Assembly urges its member churche9 to do ali in their power to resist
every fOI'.ID ~f anti-semitism. In Christian teaching the historic events which
led to the Crucifixion should not be so presented as to fasten upon the .
Jewis:q. people of today responsibilities which ·belong to our corporate ·humariity
and· not to orie race or conmmnity. Je\VS were the· first to accept Jesus and
Jevrs
not the only ones who <io not yet recognize him.

are.
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DENOUNCES ANTI-SEMITISM AS SIN

.MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1961

By Religious News Service (12-4~~1}

NEW DELHI, India (RNS} -- Members of the World Council of
Churches were urged by the WCC's Third Assembly here to "do all in
their power to resist every form of anti-Semitism."
In a unanimously _approved resolution the assembly denounced
anti-Semitism as a "sin against God and man." Similar stands were
taken by the two preyious World Council assemblies in l948 and 1954.
The assembly reaffirmed this position 111n -v1ew of the fact that
situations continue to eixst
in which J .ews a.re subject to discrimination and even persecution. 11
·
·

. nin Christian teaching the historic events which led to .the
crucifixion should not be so presented as to fasten upon the Jewish
people today responsibilities which belong . to our corporate humanity
·
and not to one race or community, 11 the resolution said,
· "The Jews were the first to a.ccept Jesus, and Jews are not .the
only ones who do not yet recognize him," 1t continued.
A ·motion sponsored by delegates from Switzerland which would.
have included a reference to Jews as "God's chosen people" was
withdrawn after Dr. W.A. Visser 1 t Hooft, WCC secretary general,
said there is · not yet a consensus withi~ the. W9rld Council op the
place of Jews 1n Christi~ theology.
The assembly action came after Dr, John c. Bennet.t~ of Union
Theological Seminary in New York, warned that 11 it would be a
disaster" 1.t' the· assembly spoke with "an uncertain .voice" on ant1Semitism.
~'Anti-Semitism is a special responsibility or the churches,,"
Dr, Bennett said, ~because for centuries Christian teachinffs and

~hristian

symbols have been wrongly used against the Jews.

.

.

"This cannot be ta.ken as merely a race problem,-" he said,
"We are dealing with
a deposit or centuries or religious. feeling
against the Jews. 11
A warning against including in · the resolution any reference
to the state of Israel was voiced by Fa~her Makary El Sour~any 1 a
delegate from the Cop~1e Orthodox Church of Egypt •.
-0-

DRAFT STA.'IEHENT TO VATICAN

CONFIDENTIAL
Not for publication in any form
.(The following statement is
·a mere first draft. I t has
not been seen or approved by
any official body~ Its purpose
is only to provide a basis for
discussion. It is an attempt to
embody the proposals, and respect
the reservations, which have been
made at discussions in various
bodies.

This document would either be
accompanied by a letter of transmittal, or an introductory paragraph, which would refer to the
representative quality of the
signatures.)
It· is a melancholy re.flection on the nature of J:nunan progress that for centuries the Jews in many lands of Christian and European ·civilization have been the
victims of prejudice and pez:secution. Anti-Semitism has taken maey forms, ranging
from SQcial and legal discrimination to outright massacre; and it achieved its
greatest triumph in the unspeakable horrors of the Nazi regime, which annihilated a
third of the Jewish population of the world.

- ... ·-

. ...

But the destruction of the Nazi system, and the condemnation by the international colll11lunity of .the. perversi9n of state. power.s.. on which_it..was_bas~d,: left. un::
touched the seed of which its raciai' and religious ' persecutions .)Jere the monstroUs
fruit. Anti-Semitism continues, both in public agitation and through c_~destine
organization, to affront the teachings of the gre.~t .religions and the rights of
human personality.
..
··
In the recent past a wave of anti-Semitic incidents swept across forty
countries and struck lnlndreds of cities and towns as though in response to a single
impulse. It is profoundly disturbing that the majority of. these incidents were not
traced to their authors. Nor do we derive any comfort from the claim of some public
authorities that m.any of those apprehended were young people.
What is for us, as it Il!Wlt be for the Christian world, a source of deep distress is that, with few e%ceptions, these incidents occurred in European countries
or overseas countries of European settlement in which Christianity is or has been a
major formative influence. For the existence of this tragic paradox there are doubtless historical reasons about the definition of which there are differing opinions;
but we venture to express the conviction that in the contemporary -worl.d wh~ever
anti-5emitism is a threat to the Jewish community it ia equally and at the same
time a challenge to the C'hurch.
We are deepzy ·convinced that the time has come !or a sustained effort to
master this evil on the part of all those woo believe in the inalienability of
human rights, and we believe this to be a special obligation of those who hold that
they are .of divine origin.

The belief in the common origin, the common right and the canmon dest:i.ey of
all mankind i.s of the substance of our faith. We seek to safeguard the rights and
dignity of Jews not because they are Jews bu-t because they are human. We ask for
them neither privilege nor special treatment. We adhere without reservation to the
Unit~ Nations doctrine that full enjoyment of human rights is the prerogative of
all the chiJ.dren of men, irrespective of race, creed, sex or language. The struggle against .Anti-Semitism is for us part of the struggle £or the emancipation of al1
mankind.

-2If we address ourselves to the Catholic Church on the Jewish question in particular, it is because there are references to the Jews and their place in history
in its liturgical literature, in the catechisms in many of their form.s and in certain cOllllllemorative practices, as well as in educational and devotional manuals in
wide use. It is unfortunately not to be denied that the ignorant or malicious ~
misunderstand or d.i.sto~ and exploit such references to foment. hatred of others and
promote causes in patent conflict with the teaching of the Church on the brotherhood of men. We venture to draw particular attention tq the commemorative repetition, in spite of repeated papal condemnations of such charges, of allegations of
ritual murder and similar crimes. That such practices cannot promote the cause of
human understanding seems in our respect.ful subnission to be evident.

The work of a number of eminent Catholic scholars, who have examined the
problems of human relationships of particular concern to· us in this field, has been
followed with deep appreciation by Jewish ' leaders. The value of their labors has
been demonstrated by changes which in some countries have been made :in the texts 0:£
catechisms and educational and devotional manuals.
We have above all been moved and inspired by the histar ic decisions taken in
recent years by His Holiness, Pope John XXIII, to remove .from the liturgy certain
phrases which have been open to misconception and have given rise to misunderstand.it
ing. We salute th:i::I great act of spiritual leadership, inspired by a wisdom and
humanity which have evoked our deepest respect and gratitude. And we see in it an
answer to the mspoken appeal of many Jewish generations divined by a rare insight
and love of hwnanity.
Encouraged by this historic initiative, and by many acts of understanding
on the part of His Holiness, we turn to the Church with a respectful appeal that
she should talce such, measures as may seem appropriate to alert those who harken to
her voice, both within and outside her ranks, to the great ·dangers, both spiritual
and social, which are :inherent in racism and all those doctrines which incite to
hatred and result in the infliction of suffering on defenseless human beings.
It is
exclusively
fident .that
problems to
11 Have

not for us to make specific or detailed proposals on matters- which fall
within the competence of the- authorities of the Church. But we are conCathol:ic" scholarship will find the appropriate ways to deal -w ith the
which we have ventured to do no more than refer in general terms_.

we not all our Father? Hath not one God created us?11 The challenge of
the Prophet lays upon all of us the most solemn obligations. The differences which
separate us are real and important; it were foolish to overlook and undeITate them.
But they cannot nullify the commandment to love our neighbour. We are confident
that the Church, as she moves forward to meet the problems of an age of change and
trial, will be foremost among the :influences st.riving for mutual respect between
Christian and Jew and, indeed, between man and man.
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WASHINGTON, Oct. 19 -- The president of the American Jewish Congress tonight hailed the action of Catholic and Protestant church
leaders in seeking to eliminate the religious basis of anti-Semitism
as marking a "new ar;d

:1~lc1rtening

departure in Christian-Jewish

relations. 11
Rabbi Joachim Prinz of Newark, N.J., said in an address here
that the Jewish community was

11

deeply gratified" by the "searching

·:;

re - examination of Christian t eachings about Jews 11 now being undertaken by church leaders here and abroad.
"The recognition by Christian leaders that Christian traditi,on
has its own share of responsibility for ant i-Semit i sm, and that the
horrors of Nazism as recited during the trial of Adolf Eichmann are
the culmination of

~nti -Jewish

prejudice, is a turning point in the

relationship between the Christian world and the Jewish people," br.
Prinz declared .
Urges U.S. Ratify Genocide convention

In his address· at a conference of Washington

le~ders

of the

American Jewish Congres& in the Shoreham Hotel , Dr . Prinz called for

u . S . government action 11"to match the response of the Christian church
to the revelations of the Eichmann trial" through ratification of
the internat ional genocide convention , which outlaws. the destruct i on
of national, raci al, religious and ethnic groups .
Noting that U.S . action on ratification has been

delaye~

since

1948, when the treaty was unanimously adopted in the United Nations
General Assembly, Dr . Prinz declared that

Am~r1can

support is "nec-

essary to give signifi cance and strength to the genocide convention

·~·'"'
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as a symbol and a pledge that mass murder o·
.r the kind perpetrated
by the Nazi regime will never again be pernil:_,tted by the
international
community."
..

·~.

Sees r Prof'ou.nd Reappraisal r Of Chri.,
.
----------'----------=-=---------...--------.stian Teachings
Dr. Prinz, a former rabbi of Berlin.who was expelled from
Germany dur1.ng the Hitler regime; 11ste11. t1ve acti~ns b~ Catholic and
Protestant leaders in the U.S • .and abroad which he said were the beginnings of a "profound reappraisal of Christian

tea~hings

in terms

of removing the negative stereotype ot the iew." . They were:
1)
lic ~

Elimination of the phrase '!perfidious Jew" from the Catho-

liturgy of Good Friday, by

~ecree

of Pope John XXIII.

Dr. Prinz

said this action, which took place in 1958, marked a new approach in
revising offending portion$ of Catholic liturgy,
2)

The covering last week -- on orders of the Vatican -- of

medieval anti-Jewish descriptions of pictures of a "ritual murder"
in the Catholic church at Deggendorf, Germany, to which thousands of
catholics make pilgrimages annually.

Dr •. Prinz noted that the

'

Catholic di·;,cese in nearby Regensburg had also confiscated a book
published by a Benedictine father in 1960 in which ,the'alleged 14th
century ritual murder was presented as fact.
3)

T~e

statement adopted last month by the

Nation~l

Conference

for · In~errc.r;i.:.l Justice calling on Catholics "to work for the comple1;e remov<:>.l of anti-Semitic prejudice where it exists in ourselves
and ' ou.r nat!.on."

Dr. Prinz said the position adopted by the catho-

lic .lay group was "particularly significant 11 in its recognition that
there is a relationship between polite anti-Semitism and ·the horrors
of

~azism.

The AJCongress leader quoted the Catholic statement on

the trial of Adolf Eichmann:
"The trial of Adolf Eichmann, with its evocation of
the gruesome story of the Nazi years, has stirred minds
and 1mag1nat1ons, but we do not believe that it has been
related sufficiently to our own responsibilities as
Catholics and as Americans to work for the complete r~
moval of anti-Semitic prejudice where it exists in ourselves and in our nation. In countless ways we indicate
we are mired in the age:""old perversity of anti-Semitism."

4)

The steps taken by major denominational church bodies 1n Ger-

many during the Eichmann trial to seek to understand and accept their
guilt for having supported the Nazi regime.

Dr. Prinz, who preached

in his old congregation in Berlin last summer and consulted with

MORE
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-3German governmental and church officials, ·

s~

that prominent rel1g-

1ous leaders in Germany were part1c1pat1ng actively in seeking to
establish a new basis of understanding between Christians and Jews.
The participation of leading Protestant theologians and

5)

catholic spokesmen in the American publication by the National Conference of Christians and Jews of a study by the French historian,
Jules Isaac;- entitled, "Has Anti- Semitism Roots in Christianity?"
Dr. Prinz said that wide study of tpis work, which analyzes the effeet of Christian teachings about Jews on the development and growth
of anti-Jewish prejudice, is already going on among major Protestant
figures in the churches and seminaries.

The American Jewish congress

leader noted that the American edition of the study contained introductions by Richard cardinal Cushing, Catholic Archbishop of Boston,
and

~r.

Berhard E. Olson, director of the Union Theological Seminary 1 s

proj'ect in intergroup aspect·s of Protestant curricula.
· Dr. Prinz quoted from Dr. Olson's introductory essay, which
stated that "Hitler 1 s pogrom was but the crown and pinnacle of a long
history of hatred toward the Jew, participated in {if not initiated)
by those whose duty it was -to teach their children the truths of

Christianity! 11
U.S. Failure to Ratify Genocide Convention Hit
Calling for "prompt actiotl." by the U.S. Senate early in the next
session of Congress in ratifying the genocide convention, Dr. Prinz
declared:
"The.trial of. Adolf Eichuann .has served to expose the-r.ud1mentary. cond1tion of international law and

th~

lack of effective inter-

national means of preventipg and punishing even such crimes as mass
i

murder.
· "As Americans, we must bear a special responsibility for this.
our country's failure thus far to associate itself with the international community in ratifying .the Conventioh -- in contrast with the
U.S.S.R., which did sign it -- has exposed the United States to Communist allegations of insincerity, has embarrassed our friends abr.oad
who look to us tor leadership in this area and has reduced the treaty 1 s
force as a guarantee of inter~ational action against the crime of
genocide," the American Jewish Congress leader declared.
Daniel H. Shear, president of the National Capital Chapter of the
American Jewish Congress, chaired the meeting.
Wash.DM:AJ·RM:Ott:Reg:Aff.
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Houston, Nov. 5 ••• The executive head of a pioneer human relations
,agency warned here today that long range social science- research
is "imperative" to seek means of "immunizing .Americans against
the infectious spread of bigotry and group hos·t ility."
I

Dr.

Jo~;Slawson,

Executive Vice

Preside~t o~

the America.Ji

Jewish Committee, said that ·t he outbursts . of bigotry
and tension
.
in this country, "though they require· pruden~ special attention

to contain them," a.re ueually- "sporadic and

ahort~lived."

However.

he said the "basic concern" was the task o.f,.. "reducing the recep-

tivity to all. kinds of ·demagoguery in the /United States•"
Dr. Slawson, an authority on intergrdup relations, spok~ at
neeting of the American ~ewish Committee's
.
'·.
. Houston Chapter held at 'West Brook C'?untry::c1ub. (Here include
the Annual

Di.nne~

local material.)

I

''

.

He termed the moat challenging'° problem "in the broad spec'

'

trum o! human relations activities ~- the c~an.gi~ o! attitudes
!·
!

~

I

and behavior."

In this connection, he declared:

"In seeking real changes in attitudes ·, :1,.nsight and understand-

ing are most ettective:

insight becomes a kind or built-in radar

system -- the individual achieves an ability to

detec~

the stereo-

type, the subtle racism. anti-Semitism, no matter how polite.

Not·

'

only to detect, but to develop a strong aversion against bigotry
in a11 torms.

The individual is also aware of the inaidious effect

bigotry can have on him. as a person."
Dr. Slawson cited three basic criteria tor AJC research to
change attitudes and actions:
1.

The self-examination criterion which places the responsi-

bility for change with those centrally concerned.

An example of

this type of research, Dr. Slawson eaidt was the religious educa-

tion proaeets undertaken by major universities and schools of
religion and religious training in cooperation with the Committee.
"Through exhaustive research into

hun~reds

ot texts and lesson

materials. the unfortunate images ot other ethnic ,.and religious
groups began to emerge.

It became clear that material did exist

in religious educational texts which could

tudes.

Based on the extensive research

prod~ce

resu~ts

divisive atti-

ot these selt study

procjects, conferences of religious writers, publishers and educators were held as part of the self-examination research technique,"

Dr. Slawson stated.
2.

Research projects whose findiJlgS

tive action.

le~d

themselves · to effec-

"Clearly we cannot afford to $P,onsor purely theoret-

ical research which is shelved for any
have a capacity for action and

impa~t

I

lengt~

of time.

It must

in the field investigated in

terms of follow-up and result-producing possibilities."
· ... '- fi..e,YJrf~ s~~

;-e ,.

·3.

Pioneering breakthroughs which stimulate further· investi-

gatio.n in specific fields is a third criterion of AJC social science
~eseareh.

He ·cited as an example the exhaustive research on the

nature of prejudice.

"Sixteen years ago the Committee initiated

research on the nature of prejudice which ultimately led to the publication of' the now classic, five volume Studies in Prejudice.
Apart from revealing _the
the

~amics

of bigotry and. establishing some of

of prejudice, it opened new vistas of research in the

entire field.
tie~

na~ure

Concretely some

~00

additional studies in universi-

throughout the country have grown out of this one research
.

_project.

.

Good research can produce chain reaction· effects. 11

Dr. Slawson underscored as most

researeb . 0 while giving us the

~ools

signif'ic·~t

that long range

S:lld .insights. to deal with sporadic

emergency situations and incidents, furnishes us with approaches for
developing attitudes · that are congenial to productive, democratic
society. 0
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
Institute of Human Relations
165 EAST S6TH STREET

NEW YORK 22, N. Y.

PARIS OFFICE
30, rue la loitie
Paris VIII

·July 26,, 1961
Memorandum
Toi

Mr. David Danzig

From:

z.

Shuster
"

Subj: Protestant Church Asaembly in Germany on
"Christians & Jaws"

An important development in the area of Christian/Jewish relations in
Germany took place ·at the last annual Evangelical Church Assembly in
Berlin in the middle of July. About 40,000 Protestants gatbeTed for
this occasion, w~ich is the highlight of Protestant life in Gercany.
The Assembly, or as it. is traditionally called, the "Kirchentag," was
divided into six ~orking groups. One of these eroups dealt 1'itb
Chriftian/3ewisb relations.

According to our Germa.n correspondent, about 10,000 persons attended
the meetings of tbio group~ This group held its meetings under th&
title, 11Jfia and Christians."
Ou~ corresp?ndent says that the crowd whicih attended these m~etings
responded with high enthusiasm to the paper• presented and vhich ·
stressed 4lmong othars that "ChristiQnity had not only failed to prot ect the Jelis agat~t Nazism, but tbat beginning with Lutber Geruian·
C:•ristians . ~d prepared the
Y.Jay for Nazi anti-Smdtiem•"
.
'

Among leading .members of the working. .group on this subject were Prof.
Helmuth GOllwitzer ~f the University of Bertin, Bans-Joachim Kra~s of
Hamburg Uilivetsity, Propst Heinrich Grueber. Prof. Karl Kupiach, the
Mini•tara Rudolf Pfisterer and Martin Stoe~. Helene Jakobs 4nd Lily
Simon~
The Jewish membel's invi-ted to these meetings were Brust .tJldwig
Ehrlich (Bllsle) . Bva Reichmann (L0ndou), Shalom Ben Chorin (~eruealem),
and Rabbi R.aphaat Geis (Duseeldor~).
Our own correspondent, D.r.Sterling.
also joined ·· t~h group during the course of the pr~ceeciings,
~n import•
ant role in these meetings was also played by ·Prof. Dr. ·Dietrich Goldscbmid
w~o, as you recall, wa.c one of th~ .six edu~.·~,:<>re who came to the US at our
initiative ..

": . ' t\., .

. ·i ' . -

- 2 -

At the recODDendation of the teaders of the vorldns group the Church
Assembly .,,oted.·the statement which is en.cloaed herewith.

tt seems to me to be worthvhile to make the text of this statement
known in .Protestant religious ~1rclee in the Uuitad ·states •

·6 la"1SOn
Rabbi Tanenbauc

. CC ; Dr •

Dr. Segal

Enc •

.·

..

--....

Pniladelphia Ch~pte~
The -knerican ·J ewish Committee
1508 Land· 'l!.i tle BldCe, ·
Phi.l a.

io.-

8/8/61

Penna. ·

Rabbi 'Marc Tanenbaum

Murray Friedman

I am enclosing . a .c-opy of -a story ~In.tlie
Pittsburgh Catholic of July 20, 1961,
describing the NCCJ publication on anti.Semitism's roots in Chri:stiarrl.ty. "This
is a sympathetic article and certainly a
far cry fro~ ~ome of the ugly material
that appea~t"editorially in this newspaper in connection with the Eichmann
case.
Regards-.

::• Juey

·

·

~rshkopf I

Sam KCl!Qinsky ·

,•
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1.

The purpose .2.:f this Seminar i~ to sju~~ suggestions for
ecumenical work on the parochial an
1ocesan level.
Because of the newness and complexity of ecumenism as
part of the modern Church Renewal, this Seminar hopes
·only to share experienc.es , without too many pre-conc.eived plans for the Ideal Ecumenical Dioceses, and hopes,
as a result of our discussions, to outline suggested·
experimental plans that can be thrashed out by discussion and action, in individual dioceses, under the ·
direction of the Bishop and with the cooperation of
competent leaders among the priests, laity, s~minarians,
and sisters. (Bishops are exhorted by the Instruction
of the Holy Office (December 1949), "to make a sp·e·cia l
object of their care · and attention this worK of 'reunion'
which is a particular charge and cluty of the. Chur·c h."")

2.

Ecumenism and II Vatican Council. A Mixed-Commission
(formed frornmembers of the Theological Commission·, tne.
Commis~ion for the Eastern Churches, and the . Secretariat
for Promoting Christian Unity) has prepared a draft on
Ecumenism for the Council Fathers next fall. We cannot .
predict what the Council Fathets will decide, b~t at
least we can say now:
the draft hopes to give clearer formulation and
more positive direction to the whole Church in the format ion of correct e~umenical attitudes and in th~ outlining of general norms fo r action.
the draft. follows the explicit wish of th~ Holy
Father for all of the Council drafts: it states only
the more general principles, valid fo r the Universal
Church, leaving particulars to the commissions to be
set up after the Council.
We should not, theri, remain in complete inactive suspense, in· the hope that the Council Fathers will give
us a perfectly detailed outline on ecumenical work for

-2-

St . ~ fary 's paris h and for Waga - Waga Diocese (And even
after the Council, we hope that the ecclesial rul~ will
hold: unity but not uniformity, especially in pastoral
concerns).

GENER~L

ORIENTATIONS:

1•

Ecu~enical work is the faithful service of the whole
Church
layman, sister, brother, priest, b ishop and
Pope
in the face of a divided Chri5tian family. By
study and action, the whole Church tries to answer the
question: l~hat positive good does God expect from all
Christians while we are divided, despite ou~ divisions
and betause of our tjivisions? It is our ecumenical · hope
that if we all serve !iis will while we are divided, our
service will result in that Christian !Jnitv God wishes
through the ways ·and means He wishes and gives, and
when He wishes to give.

2•

If in the past we considered implicitly t hat any Christian movement towards unity, any dynamism or change mus t
be on the part of non-Catholic Christians and their communities, today we Cat}1olics are frankly admitting that
we also have much to change in ourselves and in the one
true Church of Christ
and to change . precise l y in
order to be faithful to Christ's will for us and for His
Church. Consequently:
a)

Any authentic renewal within the Church , has an
dimension, for these renewals are helpin g to
reveal more clearly Christ's stamp of Divine approval on
His Bride t he Church: a living app reciation of the Chu rc h
as the continuation on earth of the glorious Christ
each member, in various ways serving Christ, who, in t he
midst of His people, offers sacrifice, teache s , rules and
gives wi tness; deeper concern for a Christ-centered spirituality; hib lical and patristic revivals; liturgica l move ment, the missions, social action, catechetical movement,
formation of seminarians and sisters, and the lay apostolate.
ecumenic~!

As preparation for ecumenical wo rk, then, one must give
true witness to His Church
to think, feel and act
with and in the Church of 1963. The Ca tholic does t his

-3-

to be Catholic, not as a mere means to become "ecumenically prepared"; but in so doing, he will be so prepared.
The Catholic literature one reads, how he prays the Mass
and goes to confession, how he understands through reflective experience his married life, how articulate he
is in expressinl in word and act his Christian concern
with the social, economic and civic p roblems on the in·
ternational, national, and local communi ties
all
this shapes his ecumenical role, good Of, bad, whether
he likes it or not, whether or not he is conscious of
this role. In this sense, too, we can say that increased
ecumenical work in a parish or diocese isn't achieved by
the mere addition of new Catholic "ecumenical committees",
but by a deeper appreciation of the roles of the already
existing organizations in the apostolate of the Church,
their unity of purpose and harmony of thinking and acting
(CCM, CCD, CFM, CANA, Home and School, etc.).
b)
lfo are asked to change our inexact, unchristian · .
opinions and attitudes towards our separated brothers
correcting m~ny unfair, offense stereo-types of Protestants anp their positions; listening to their valid
criticisms · of the · human obstacles that obstruct the task
of showing the Church to be what she is; a willingness
to speak with them and to listen to them. Abov e all, we
are beginning to appreciate, in a positive manner, the
Christian values contained, in varying degrees, in the
thought and life of separated Christians and which, within
our separation, constitute a bond of unity,
There is abundant literature available to overcome the
ignorance (yes, even in college and seminary gradua·tes)
of the history and theology, the actual beliefs and the
shape and form of the reli gious life of those of other
faiths. But valuable though the reading of these topics
in all-Catholic discussion groups, e~c., nothing can replace the living experience of meeting with non-Catholic
Christians and of communicating with one another a sense
of the shape and form, under God in faith, of what their
beliefs and their lives are. Aside from individual,
dai.ly, person-to-person contacts, there can be meetings,
interconfessional conversations or dialogues:
formal, official dialogue of professional theologians or experts;
informal, unofficial group conversations arising
from Christian friendship.

...
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In hoth types of mcetin3s , the Catholjc and Protest~nt
Orthodox party can agree on the following working-rules
(paraphrasing Dr. Robert Mc Afee Brown, An American Dialo~~e, Doubleday, 1960, pp. 25-32):
(1)
Ench party believes that all come together in since rity and good faith. We must assume th~t on both sides
there is a sincere desire to break down the walls of separation. Ne know that pettiness and suspicion do sometime~ domina~e our thoughts, but we owe each other confidence because the Holy Spirit breathes where He will and
can break through even our prejudices.
(2)
F.ach party has to strive to present a clear ex~os
ition of his own faith, not pnl ~ nically, in order to argue
or argue down, or, apologetically, to win a dehate
to conceal evidence and use all the tricks and propagandists
but to ex~ose the faith as it is.
(3)
Each party must strive for a clear understanding
of the faith of the others. This involves a willingness
to interpret them in their best li gh t, not in their worst,
and to revise what was previously thought about the other's
.faith.
(4) . Each must accept responsibility for what his group
has done or is doing to perpetuate division and misunderstanding.
(S)
Each must face up to issues which divide us as well
as those we have in common, but we begin with an attempt
to understand our .common heritage in Christ.

(6)
The sole obiective of the discussion is sheer pe rsonal growth in m~tual understanding and charity. What
can be done with such a discussion is up to God.

-sOUESTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS:
I.

Me~ting

.·.

a)

Other Christians for Study:

Official, formal dialogues.
(Question of publicity and bishop's approval)

A committee of theologians and lay experts in
·allied fields (e.g. law, family life·, economics,
politics, socia l problems), Utilize seminary,
ministerial, university-college faculites.
Speakers' Bureau (priests, lay men and women,
nuns), equipped to talk on ecumenical topics to
Catholic and non-Catholic Christian groups.
·
"teams" of Catholic and Protestant spe ake rs
occasional "reports" to seminarians and nuns
and lay groups (esp. teacher.s)
Topics: direct theol ogi cal and indirect (major
sources of debate, where laymen espec~ally needed:
government aid to education, birth control, divorce,
sterilization, censorship)
b)

Informal conversations.
(Question of publicity and bishop's approval)
small discussion groups, meet once a month.
(Jack Mannion's experiment)
occasionally use CFM , . CCD , Le gion of Mary
groups for meetings
"Open Church" and " Open School" Days.

II.

Wo rkin g Together wi th Ot he r Christians:
Purpo'se:

To give Chris~ian witness to what we hold in
common, in religious concerns or in the general
betterment of the human Fam ily .

In relations between Catholics and non-Catholics in
social and economic affairs, " •• , let the faithful
be careful to be alwavs consistent in their actions,
so that they may never come to any compromise in matters
of religion and morals. At the same time, however, let
them be, and show themselves to be, animated by a spirit
of understanding and detachment, and dis?ose<l to work
loyally in the pursuit of objectives which arc of their
nature good, or conducive to good" (.John XXIII, "Pacem
in terris").
Tt is partly by working together with other Christians
who have expressed more fully than we have done some aspects of lay responsibility that lay Catholics may be
helped towards a deeper awareness of their particular
role in the Church and in the world which the cler0v and
religi9us cannot fulfill by the very nature of their own
functions in the Church.
Cooperative action in communal interests and projects:
racial discrimination, housing, unemployment, care of the
young, old and physically and mentally sick (irrespective
of their religion or lack of it), school boards, community
fund-raising efforts and community drives.

III.

E_raying Together Nith Other Christians:
Purpose:

If we remain content just with social and practical collaboration, Ne miss that most important
aspect of the Christian life
that in which
we as ChristiRns are consciously turned towards
God, in adoration and prayer.

13._~ling:

Although equal participation in public worship
is forbidden, common recitation of the Lord's
Prayer or some other approved by the Church is
allowed (H. Office Instruction, 1949),

For discussion:
December, 1962,

Dutch Hierarchv Letter, THE

Use of Unity Octave Week, Pentecost Novena.
occasions?

ECUHENIST~

Other

•
•
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IV.

An Example

£f

~Diocesan

Committee for Unity:

(BaltimoTe)
Cammi ttee:

Priests, sisters, teachers (at various
levels), lay apostolate leaders

Subcommittees:
Sermon Material
Speakers Bureau
Catholic Teachers
Seminarians
College Students (Catholic, Newman
Foundation)
Schools (Elementary and secondary, CCD)
Dialogues
Press, Radio, T-V
Prayer

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
Paris Office: 30, Rue La Boetie, Paris 8, France • Elysees 69-] 1, 83:63 _
. Cable: Wishcom; Paris • Zachariah Shuster, European Director

April 1, 1963

MEMORANDUM ·

To:

Marc Tanenbaum

From:

-Z achari a.h Shuster

Enclosed herewith is a translation '. of an article which
in. the Osservatore Romano of March 9.

~ppeared

.

As -you will see, this article is in the form of a review of a book
called "Living Israel 11 which was published a short while ago in
Turin.
This book -- the author of which is an Italian clergyman -- is
written with great sympathy for Jews and Judaism. I was told in
Rome that the passages on t he ·Ecumenical Council and t he hope -ex 'pressed that the Council will come out with fundament al declarations in favor of J ews wer e read and approved by Cardinal Bea before
publication •
. Obviously, · the revi.ew was writte_n with some care, but it should be
rememb~red that it is rathe r rare _for the Os servatore Romano to
publish even such mildly warm s tatements on Jews.

The book its elf is certainly much more pos itive than the review
would _indicate •.

Enclosure
cc: Dr. Slawson
Mr. Danzig
Dr.. Segal

A. M. SONNABEND, P.resident
MORRIS B. ABRAM, Chm., Executive Board
RALPH FRIEDMAN, Chm., Administrative Board
WILLIAM ROSENWALD, Ch m., Nat 'I Adv isory Council
MAURICE GLINERT, Treasurer
ARTHUR D. LEIDESDORF, Associate Treasurer
ORIN LEHMAN, Secretary
JOHN SLAWSON, Executive Vice-President

JACOB BLAUSTEIN, Honorary Presid ent
MAX WM. BAY, Los Angeles, Vice-President
LOUIS CAPLAN, Honorary President
MART IN L. BUTZEL, Detroit, Vice-President
HERBERT B. EHRMANN, Honorary President
IRVING L. GOLDBERG, Dallas, Vice-President
IRVING M. ENGEL, Honorary President
ANDREW GOODMAN, New York, Vice-President
JOSEPH M. PROSKAUER, Honorary P resident
.• PHI LI P E. HOFFMAN. Orange, N. J.: Vice-President
HERBERT H. LEH MAN, Honorary Vice-P.resident
J ULIUS S. LOEWENTHAL, New York, Vice-President
SAMUEL D. LEIDESOORF, Honorary Vice-President
RICHARD MAASS, White Plains, N. Y., Vice-President
JAMES MARSHALL, . Honorary Vice-President
EARL MORSE, New York, Vice-President
RALPH· E: SAMUEL, Honorary Vice-President
NORMAN RABB, Boston, Vice-President
HORACE STERN, Honorary Vice·President
IRVING SALOMON, San Diego, Vice-President
FRED LAZARUS, JR,. Hon. Chr:n., Nat' I Advis. Council
GARONER H. STERN, Chicago, Vice-Presider.I

TRANSLATION
From:

i.'osservatore Romano

March 9, 1963.

THE DESTINY OF ISRAEL .AND CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALITY
The divine election of the people of Israel constitutes for us Christians a mystery of faith. It can and must, therefore, have its place
and its function in our spiritual life.
There have been traces of it in the Scriptures since God said to
Abraham: ''Leave your land, your relatives, and your father's home,
for the land that I will show you; and l will make a great nation of
you; I will bless you, and make your name so great it will be used
for blessings. I will bless those who bless you, and anyone who curses
you I will curse; through you shall all the families of the earth invoke
blessings on one another." (Genesis 12, 1-3)
But what is the reason for this election? The quoted passage ends by
saying "And through you will be blessed all the peoples of the world."
These words probably hold the explanation: they are, in fact presented as a first proclamation that from the strain of Israel there will
originate the Savior.
There is a precise relationship, therefore, between election and salvation. It was through a determined people that(God) the Father gave us
Christ: now this people, from the day of its election up to the day
it is absolved of doing its historical task, is and ought to be considered as a specific instrument for giving determination of universal salvation.
Our respect, rather, our love for the I .s rael of the ancient covenant
must therefore be the same as that which we hold for all the great interventions of God in history, from the Creation to the Resurrection.
Is there anything left of the past greatness of Israel after its rejection of the divine Messiah? 'Writes St. Paul on this point: "They
are dear to him because of their forefathers, for God does not change
bis mind about those to whom he gives his blessings or gives his call . "
(Romans 11, 28-29)
The religious relationship between Christianity and Biblical Judaism
is undoubtedly easier to place than that between Christianity and
post-Biblica.l Judaism •.
Post-Bibliuf Judaism presents itself, in fact, .in a rather singular
position with regard to the mission of the Church. It represents
a case by itself, distinct from that of the evangelization of pagan
peoples, as well as that of re-union of the separate brothers: a
separate situation upon which greater cla_r ity must be sought ..

And in the framework of such exigencies there appears in a fruitful way the book "Israele vivo" (Israel Alive) by Tommaso Federici,
(Edizioni Missioni Consolata, Turin).

We

~re pleased to report here the dedication of this book, also because it represents an eloquent decla~ation on the conclusion of
the wor.k: "To Eugenio .Zolli, wh~ in the divine unity of the two
.. Testaments has · taugbt us to love Israel more knowingly.11 ·

And today to love Israel more knowingly is an i~tegral ' part of the

renewed ecumenical spirit.
Writes Tommaso Federici, in ·tbe footsteps of the teaching of St.
Paul : 11Tbe will. of (Go4) ··th~ Father concerning the Jews remains
a mystery for '. us' whic.h is only partly' broken by the revealed ho,p e
that on a day ·known only to God they will reach unity with us."
fJ
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BOOK PROMOTION
BOOK REVIEWS

BROCHURES
DIRECT MAIL

PUBLIC RELATIONS

37.57 Warren St.
Heights 72,.N.Y•.

EDITING

Jacks~n

MA<:iAZINE ARTICLES ·

NEWS LETTERS ·
PRESS RELEASES

IL

7-4049

•
May 31st 1963

l"i.r. Isa 1ah Terman
The Americai Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York 22, N. Y.

Dear Isa 1ah,
•

It was very good of you to send me two copies or
the press release on the report on anti-Sem1t1sm. ·These
w111 do just .f1ne.

~

Yes, it has been a long tims since we have exchanged

a shalom -- and one of these days I'll be up for th1s

,

personal exchange. Meanwhile, I wonder if you can help
f111 me 1n on some background of the AJC which you ' know
so we 11.
I'm doing some columns on "The Jews and Communism,"
showlns a Cathol1c audience that what they have heard, .
or what they may believe about all Jews being Communists,
or all Communists being Jews -- 1s a :pure fict1on.
I just did .one column c·n the a:·ct1vit1es of the
American Jewish League Against Communism, with a mention
of the Jew1sh War Veterans who a~e actively ant1-Comrnun1st~

Now I want to follow tt.is U:P with facts about .other
Jewish organizations ·and their. activities in exposin~
Communism for what it is. J want to me ntion the book:
11
The Profile of Communism" publ 1shed by the ADL 1n 1951
among other things. Now what can I say about the anti.. ------·--v
Communist act 1v1t lea or publications or the AJC? Any
·
\
guidance or inform~t 1on you can give me on th1s would be ',""-. ."· · "':-),.
deeply apprec~ated.
~
~

Ti l l our personal encounter •••

.

· Sholom~

... .

Encl.
PS: Have yo.u seen the enclosed?
·.
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OJOSAIC------..- .The Jews and Christ
By LEON PAIJL -"""--------~
What do Jews think of Christ today'? What
are their impressions of Hirn? How do they
regard Him ••.?
Much, of course,, depends on each individual Jew's background, environment, educa•
tion and also whether he is an Orthodox, Con·
servative, Reform or non-practicing Jew. And
rnuc.h will ·depend on the type of Christians
these Jews have met . . . A Catholic, for
instance, who usts the Holy Name as one o{
many swear words that pass his lips in anger. ·
or frustration, in jokes or in filthy talk, is
distortin~ the image a Jew is gelling of Christ
-and we can add, or the Church as well!
So in talking about what Jews think or
Chri:st. we musl ask ourselves: "What kind
of Catholics have they been meeting."
!n general, however. many nerorm Jews
and even some non-practicing Jews, are beginning to see Christ as one of history's. great ·
men, a philosopher in the same class as
Plato. Socrates. Aristotle-or as one of the
world's great religious figures .such as Buddha. Mohammed or Ghandi. Many are familiar
with Christ's Sermon on the Mount, with some
of His parables, His counsels to Jove our
neighbor. and even our enemies, and things
such as "give unto Caesar the things that are
Caesar's and to God the things that are
God's." Many know the Our Father. those
:who read the New Testament-and more are
doing so all the time-will accept the "great
humanitarian ideals" or Christ and overlook
whatever they cannot accept.
Many Conservative Jews also look upon
Chrbst as a great man. even as a great Jew,
but not as THE Messiah, and certainly not
as God. But Orthodox Jews rarely talk about
Christ and almost never mention His Name
. . . There is a Great Silence about the One
Who Claimed to be God. To the Orthodox,
lie is merely one of the many false messiahs
who have appeared throughout Jewish history
before and after His time-false messiahs who
have misled and deceived the Jewish people
and caused endless confusion and harm. ln
their evaluation· of .Jesus, Orthodox Jews are
undoubtedly in good failh, for they are still
waiting -for the true messiah to come and
pray for him daily. Only we know with what
tragic hopelessness their waiting is filled •••

ln the fi11!s of the New York Public Library
I found over 30 books on Jesus written by
Jewish aufr1ors in English. There are many
· other books on Him in German, French, Dutch
and other ! anguages. Here are some of the
English titles I saw:
The Jewi-~h Attitude Toward Christ (1920);
.Jesus, the Crucified Jew (1929); As a Jew
Sees Jesus (1931); The Jew and Jesus (1934);
A Jewish View of Jasus (1940); Who Crucified
Jesus? (19•12); . Jesus in the Jewish Tradi·
tion (1950); and - Moses and Jesus (1955).
I have just finished reading "Jesus of Naz·
a reth, The Hidden Years." by Robert Aron
(Morrow, NY 1962). Aron, a French histor. ian and a .Jew, docs not accept the divinity
of Jesus but his book is reverent. informative
and respectful. The book was written because
the persecutions of lhe Hitler era led Aron to
re-examine his own Jewish religious origin
and its apparent relationship with Christian
tradition. Aron claims that Our Lord's fam·
iliarity with Jewish prayers and ritual formed
the basis for the Our Father. He alsp says
that -"every one of the Beatitudes, which are
perhaps the most important statement of
Jesus' teaching, can be matched with a quo"tation from the Talmud.''
Get your confessor's permission if necessary,
and by all means read this book, for it
will help you to better understand Our
Lord's human background - and incidentally,
the people from which He came. Henri Daniel
Rops was enthralled with the book ·and called
it "excellent!" Just remember that this is a
Jewish author's thinking about Our Lord's
humanity.
Regarding the question of 'the .Jew!> and
Christ, it might be interesting for us to ask
oursel_ves these questions: ·· - - - - - - - - -·--- · - -------. .:___
"What image of Christ have I been project·
ting to . the Jews? By my words. by my ac·
tions, have I projected His tremendou~ love
. . . His patience . . . His understanding of,
and concern for sinners .•• His thoughUul·
ness of others •• . His mercy . •. .
"Or have the Jews seen a distorted, ugly,
disfigured image· of Christ through me . • . ?
Just how have I been projecting Christ to the
Jews?" Think about it •••

Mosaic

By Leon Paul

I

Jews and the Gos pelt·
Tho R • v er end Gregwy\introduction, an excerpt from 'cac!e - and perhar>s in this!
Baum, OSA. says that he il a an anti-Semitic sermon given by:century. Nothing like it ha.~ ap:
prod~ct of three gene~ati?nS or;st.. Joh.n ChrJsOsto~ is given.r>eared in En?lish before. Now. !
athe1su. Bllt the ded1cat1on of which 1s so mcredtble that if·thanks to Father Baum's care-•
his ~II:, "The Jews and the will shock ~ou to your root~! As' ful scho!:irshl!') a11<l r~.;carch.
Gospel (Newman Press, West· will an .incident from rhe life of many misunderstood passages
minister, Md) reads: "To my St. Amorose.
iof the r.osnels. an:! th!' enistlesl
mot~er - .. who died - .. in the But these things. a~ shocking'of St. Paui, can be clearly unBerlln ot 1943 ••• where ex-.as they are, should be known; 'iderstood. I wish th'1t I could .
termination had ?.een decreedjwe should have no fear of the send a .copy .to every seminary:
••• for all Jews.
troth-As Pope Leo XlII said inland college hbrarv. For anyone
Born In Berlin Jn 1923 of a[his Brief on Historical Studies: lwho wants to really understand:
Jewish family, hs was educated "The first law of hl!;tory is to the .Jewish-Catholic picture In England and Canada; be-lassert nothing false and to havejthis book is an ab3olule must.
came a Catholic Jn 1946. "As ~ no fear of telling the truth."
"The Jews and the Gospel" is
happened so often with the Jews Father Baum takes us. in his,one of 29 Catholic books listed
In Germany," he states, "I WIB.S impressive book, through each'on a sunplemcnl?ry read!ng list
brought up w1thout an'y religion of the four gospels,· clarifying, II have prepared for my courses:
whatever. I called myself an.explaining, bringing out valua-:on "The Church rnd Judasim.".
agnostic. My conversion to the ible background on misunder-!It also lists 18 Cath:>lic pamph- '.
Church was from paganism, not' stood passages. Part '.fwo takes ;!ets on Jewish-Catholic themes:·
.J udaism."
lus through .t he brilllant epistles!scriptural, liturgical, theologi-;
Very Jnterest!ng a_tory ho~ jo!.St. Pa~l. In the i11tre>ductio~ to !cal. bio.graphical, etc. There. is j
Father· Baum came to write h1s:th1s sect;on, Father Baum g1ves:also a hst·of 10 books by Jewish 1
book. H11 had been asked to glve 'a valu'able, a beautifully clear;authors which I feel would be of1
a seri~s of talks on the relation-Iinsight into the highl:v original\·alue to students of my adult-:
ship of the Catholic Church and way of thinking c·f this partic-.education courses.
!
the Jews. Tc prepare for these !ular apostole. Th•? role of St.' If you ti1ink that !hi~ list ofj
talks he read a number or books 'Paul. and hi.~ writings, arc .Judae()-Catholic r<'ading would 1
dealing with the Church·Syn;i- : grc~tly misnndcrstoocl by me.st be of somr valur to ~·ou. I will:
gogue relat!onship in both the·Jewish scholars. liy the Jewish he h:ippy lo scn:i you a cop.v.
religious and historical fields.Jcomm~nity-and rven by some S'mplv -rnd a stamnc~ . .~r.Jr.
Without realizing it. he pickcd lChrist1ans.a<ldrcs:c;cd cn\•elope to Mosa:c,
up Ideas of Christian writers , A boo~ Eke "The .Jews and in car~ of Tbr Lon-: Jsfa'ld Catll·:
whe>se attitude toward either the ithe 'Gospels" has been \-rry ollc, P. o~ Box 335. Rockville;
Jews or the Synagogue was ::nuch needed for these r>ast few Ccntrc. N. Y.. and ask for "The ;
sometimes incorrect.
]decades. In my opinion, it is 1.r.c Readin.i:: List." Most of the ·
"I repeated without the sli ...ht·j·onP. of the most imporrant books books can be obtained in your
est hesltatlo~." he says,· .:"the ~ublished_.~n. t~is_ particular de-1P.~b~i_c lih.r~'.~:... ·-·-..·-. . ·-·· __ J
ancient stories that the Jews .
have been rejected and the Gen·
,...~ THE LONG ISLAND CATHOLIC
tiles chosen, that the younger
C •
r. 0 . llns :~-:f.
.
brother has been preferred to ~~p+
/
'r~lr.oluu;r~ :.14.J. . U0 . 8-""':"60
the older. Isaac to Ismael. Jacob ;.
Uo"""''lllf' t:f"ntrir. 1,. I .
to Esau. yes, and even Abel to ·- "''•••&J••.,e""'
1•11i)l i•h~d b .1· 11nd In II·~ lnte1est ot the Roman Catholic
Caln. The Jews. I then thought
l unct!se nt Hor.k\' ille Centre-.
. -and saJ.d J:n talks which I gave
F'11bli.-.!1e<1 e\' ~ ry Tnur.da)' Dr th~ Catholic ?re.~• A•aotia""n M the OincHe of Rockville Centre, Inc., ~l lSorth l·'adc
-a.re in the likeness of Cain, a
,\v11:nue. f{ockvillu t:entre.·~ew \'ork.
people condemned for murder.
Very Rev :.J.sgr. Richard H.J. Hanley ......... Editor
There exists a· whole procession
r..lchard M. nuilderson. Jr.••• _••• _ • . Aasis1ant .i,;c111or
of authors who defend such a
<JScar 0. Bari< el" .......• , •• , •••.. _ ...... News Editor
statement. Without realizinst the1
l.ouia S. Dun lay ........... _ .... .Advertising Manager
· implications of remarks of this j
Second class po.~te;::e paid at Rockville Centre, 1...I., N.Y~
kind. and the impact they make, oritl at adtlitiorial ma i ling offices.
·
,
on human relations, I repeafed
~nl»cripflon price In U.S.A..-$5.00 per year: to to:relgu
c•Hlnlries S0.50.
the long Ji tanv of theological
legends with which the mystery
Meml>n M tne Catholic Pren .Association and sr. l>scrlbers
t<> the l"~tional Catholic Wetrare Conference News and Cable
of Israel has been surrounded
Rr.rv ice ( Nl ') : F~ de3 Newaervico of the Con11:regation for the
in foe literature or the centuries.
Propag-11t ini; of the .Faith, Rome. (FIDES); Foreign IntormatloD Service (FIS).
, "But then," he tells. us, "I
· came upon a book which shat· 1
. tered me: "Jesus and Israel.'
The author. Jules Isaac. ls a ,
brtl~m French writer, by pro- I
. . LEON PAUL ASSOCIATES .
fesslon a historian, by vocation!
.37-57 Wcrrcn St.
a humanist, and by orgin a ,
Jt!W. - .."
I
Jackson Heignt$ 72, N:L
It was in partisJ criticism. __of
this gre&t book of Jules Isaac
that Fa·ther Baum wrote his
"Jews and the Gospel.'' It will
be a revelation to many! In th!/
·l'
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The Bishop and the Mezuzah

:

This is the fifth in a series of articles written for One of these mezuzahs found• Messiah and which continues,
, . the Catholic Telegraph by Leon Pa?,Ll, who has been its way to this priest's ~osary, as it ~ere, in and through t?e
~1 engaged in the Judaeo-Catholic dialogue for many years. attached. ~o the same lmk as Cathohc_ Church. Our Faith

the cruc1f1x. Odd? Some people spans tame from Abraham to
When Bishop Michael Hyle of them as a sign on thy hand may think so. But since priest.s Pope John XXlll with Christ as
~ Wilmington, Del., moved into his and they shall be and shall mov~ carry the Psalms of David .the divine Bridge between the
~·, new residence in that city, he between thy eyes. And thOu around with them all day, and Old Law and its fulfillment in
' found mezuzahs ~ttached _to the shalt write them in the entry, since many portions of t~e Old the New..Th.ere is no con~ict,
~ doorposts according to .J ew1sh and on the doors of thy house." Jestament can be found m our no contradiction between ancient
\j custom. The house was previousmissals and form a very im· Judaism and modem Catholi·
\ : ly occupied by a Jewish fam- THAT'S what's written on the portant element of all our Mass· cism. The same God is the
: ily. If yo~ eve: visited the home parchment rolled up tig!Jt inside es - why shou!d it be so odd founder of botb!
.
, . of a Jewish friend you probabty the little mezuzah (which in to carry a portion of the Book
·
~I noticed ~he n:ezuzah attached Hebrew
means "Doorpost")! of Deutero~omy attached to D~RING the. consecration of
to the right side of the door- plus another short· excerpt from j your rosary. After all, Chapter a Bishop, the Bishop-elect makes
\ post as you entered. It may the same book: Ch. xi: 13·21. So 20 of the Book of Exodus is a promise to u.phold the same
: have been a plain metal or wood the mezuzah you see comes di· taught in all our Catholic schools divine authorship of both the Old
, ) en tube about as long as a cig- rectly from God thro~gh Moses and forms the basis of our moral and the New Testaments. You
arette. It is attached at a sligh; just like the 'Ten Command: law-the Ten Commandments! · 111:ay have been w~nd~ring wh~t
, angle. More modern and ornate ments the dlietary laws thel
.
Bishop Hyle of W1Immgton did
mezuz~hs are now being ~sed. feasts' of Succ_o s, Passove~ and UNFORTUNATELY, so m el when he found the. mezuzah o!l
:, made m Israel.
s.hovuous, _a.nd ma~y other an-. Catholics think that because Ithe doorpost of his ne~ rest\'
.
.
c1ent traditions still observedjsomething is Jewish - it is1dence.. Why - he decLd~d to
RELIGIOUS Jews going into by many Jews today_ especial.
!~ave 1t there! And that 1s not
:1or leaving their homes will touch ly the Orthodox Jews.
: th~reby forbidden. They ha~e inappropriate at all, I would say,
, , the mezuzah with their finger.
.
I built a. wall between wh~tever 15 since the Holy Family also had
\ tips and then place their finger· I know a priest who. teaches ~thobc - an~ everything Jew- one on the doorpost of their
: tips to their lips in a light kiss Heb~ew _and Sac~ed s.cnpture to lSh. Bu~ there 1s no ~uch wall of home .• , and Matthew, !vlark, .
\ while they pray: "May God se:nmanans. He 1s qmte an auth-! separ~t1on .. Our .Faith rests. on Paul and John each had a me\ watch over my going out and onty on the Old Testame~t. In a so.l~d foundah?n of ancient zuzah on the doorposts of their
: my coming in from this time orde~ to . create a greater mte,r· Juda~~m! God Himself founded homes, and, come to think of it
' forth and forevermore." If you est m Hebrew and the 01d J ud;.1sm as the one, true, holy -the . first Pope, because he
\ look closely at the mezuzah you Test_am~nt on th.e part of these reil.,IOn o~ ~he Old. Testament. was a Jew, had a J\.lezuzah on
: will see three Hebrew letters semmaria_ns, th.is priest. o~ce Abraha.m ism fact 1us~ · as much the doorpost of his home! No,
\ which say "Shaddai" _ mean· I c~ntacted a Jewish organization the Father of Cathoh~s as ~f it is not inappropriate at all for
\ ing "Almighty One ..
with a request for 20 mezuzahs. IJews, as we are reminded m Bishop Hyle to leave the mezu: Is the mezuzah a· recent inno· When the Jews learned why he' every Mass..
.
zah on his doorpost . : .
11. vation among Jews? Is it a car· wanted _them, they were glad to
It was this holy religion of Thank you, Bishop, for a les·
~ ry-over of a European custom? grant his request.1
' Israel that wa~ fulfilled by the son so greatly needed today! .
1l Actually, this little .mezuzah
: goes back thousands of years!
, You can read about it in chapter
ll six of the Book of Deuteronomy
~ where Moses is talking to the.
\ Children of Israel: "These are
' the precepts, and the ceremon·
ies and judgments which the
\ Lord you God commanded that
~ I should teach you, and that you
\ should do them in the land
~ into which you pass over to pos\\ sess 1't.
,
"Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord°'our
l<"'or informa tion about 1-1 OS A I
\ God is one Lord. Thou shalt
~ love the Lord thy God with thy
\ whole· heart, and with thy whole
wr1te to:
\ soul, . and with thy .whole
~ strength. And these words which
LEON PAUL ASSOCIATES
\ I command thee this day, shall
37-57 Warren St.
~ be in thy heart: And thou shalt
\ tell them to thy children, and
Jackson Heights 72, N.'L
-.
-_ thou shalt meditate upon them
: sitting in thy house; and walk·
, ing on thy journey, sleeping and\
\ rising. And thou
shalt bind
. . . . ·-- ...
la
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